"State. Forced. Pregnancy."
art and poetry by Revolt

Where do men get off telling women what they can do with their body?
Where do men get off telling trans and genderqueer people what they can do
with their body?
Where do men get off? At the next stop please!
we got no need for your authoritarian fetus fetishization
your quasi fake as fuck demonstration
supporting
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is what this is all about
twelve year old girl finding out
her stomache grows
to bring life close
er
losing compose-r
teased in geomtry classes
for a demon seed
father planted
where did she give consent?
when
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is what the GOP represents...
228 lawmakers from the Senate and the House
lecherous scum pushing a bill right now
to execute with their executive powers
such
unspeakable crimes
to force women into back alleys with coat hangers
blood, tears, and cries...
gaslit manipulated hypocrits with picket sign fraud
misuse feminist words
or leverage the voice of a God
rabidly frantic to take on a cause
laced with po-lit-i-cal agendas
to keep the people at odds
anti-life demonstration
denies a woman's right to choose
bible belt Christianists
supporting sexual abuse
claiming "pro life" taglines
when they dont do shit for refugees attacked
by drone bots
in airplanes
with American flags
Palestinian children shot apart by Israeli rifles
is unimportant says FoxNewsMax pundits
they value more the so-called "life"
of a fetus
in a white woman's
stomache
an unborn glob they debate
with philosophical semantics
word salad antics
horror porn posters
on freeway overpasses
means so drastic
to protect at all costs
what's inside the white woman's stomach
an Aryan embryo
that can't be lost

Universal childcare?
paid time off? No,
for any mother that gives birth
it's right back to the job
backbreaking sweat
paid less
fighting the odds
for the same exact work that I get?
stop.
fuck. off.
you misogynist hypocrit pigs
you're about as "pro-life" as Dick Cheney
with 3 beers in him
on a hunting trip.
Your white supremacist agenda
isn't fooling me in the least
you're the first to sterilize black women against their will
that's your mottoI mean,
you're the first to sterilize disabled mothers to be
if my crippled ass wanted a kid you wouldn't help me in the least!
but if it's a white woman's stomach
you'll fight to the death
1st degree...
murders and crimes you commit with your bat shit
philosophies that provoke
white wing terrorists with six feet of rope
Here's a brief list of the victims you attacked
spreading hate and fear
with
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acts:
George Tiller, woman's health care provider, murdered.
June Barnett, and her husband, woman's health care provider murdered.
Calvin Jackson, woman's health care provider was stabbed 15 times
David Gandell, women's health care provider attacked by a sniper in his
appartment

Emily Lyons, women's health care provider lost her eye in a bombing that
murdered a cop
sounds like pro-life to me!
- wait - no get the fuck off at the. next. stop.
we don't need your policing people's bodies at all
13,000 homeless Americans die each year,
who you don't care about at all
Go volunteer with a soup serving or join the Red Cross
instead of demonizing women's choices with
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acosting young women and teens abused at the hands of men
who look a lot like you, who act a lot like youwith the same agendas and trends...
you set clinics on fire, you bomb people's homes and stab doctors in the back
you're about as pro-life as a Sopranos rerun on HBO Max
we won't put up with your attacks
and WE WONT GO BACK!
to
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so
don't.
even.
ask.

